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DEATH OP GEN. EARLY. REPUBLICANS AT WORK. USE POND'SAT WORK ON THE TARIFF

SENATORS HOLDING CONFER-
ENCES ON THE SUBJECT.
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' Have the early frosts or too late lin-

gering by the garden gate again aroused
that RHEUMATISM so peacefully
slumbering the summer long? Well, if
it's very bad you must change your diet
and perhaps take some distasteful drug

--the doctor will tell you what but first
rub thoroughly the part afflicted with
POND'S EXTRACT, then wrap it
warmly with flannel, ana tne rneuma-tis- m

may wholly disappear. It will cer-
tainly be much relieved. Now that you
have the POND'S EXTRACT try it for
any of the many things its buff wrapper
mentions. It's a wonderful curative.
But don't accept substitutes.
POND'S EXTRACT COu 76 Fifth Ave., N. Y.

have no complaint against the men who
are entitled to a place on the pension
list. It is against those who began fight-
ing immediately after the war and kept
it up, that we complain. S

As Mr. Meredith was about to takeNhis
seat, Mr. Baker, Republican, of New
Hampshire, requested him to make
known the proof of his statement that
the pension roll contained hundreds of
fraudulent names. To this he replied
that a certain pensioner in his personal
knowledge was strong and healtlful,and
that he believed he (the pensioner) had
foresworn himself in order to gain the
benefit of the law. This case was, in his
opinion, the type of many others.

Mr. Baker remarked that the gentle-
man had given no proof to the couutry
nor to the House of his statement, noth-
ing but assertions.

Mr. Funk, Republican, of Illinois, sug-
gested that if the gentleman from Vir-
ginia believed what he said to be true
and did not denounce the pensioner to
the proper authorities, he was not a good
citizen.

The tenor of this remark was evidently
misunderstood by Mr. Meredith to be a
reflection upon his veracity, for, with
arms uplifted and menacing tone, he left
the place where he had been speaking
and approached the desk of the erentle- -
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not having lots of odd things to urge and urge upon our customers. Such
is our case for our stock isall brand new, and to keep from having.old stock
next season we will sell all BLANKETS, COMFORTS AND CLOAKS at
10 per cent, below cost.
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ft SENSATIONAL SESSION

TWO CONGRESSMEN NEARLY
CAME TO BLOWS.

The Pension Bill Before the House-M- ade

a Subject of Personal At- - ;

tacks The Fortifications Bill
Passed Ex-Speak- er Grow

Sworn in as a Member
of the House of Rep-,- ; ,

y resentatives.
Washington, March 2. The calm

after the 6torm was particularly notice-
able in the appearance of the House this
morning. The galleries were compara-
tively deserted, and the floors were
almost positively bare of members. . A
general air of listlessness marked the
demeanor of the two or three score Re-

publicans in their seats. They did not
even seem, to be interested in their mail

the morning papers, in which they
made a pretense of engaging themselves.

At the request of Mr. Dockery, the
report of the auditor of the World's
Fair, showing receipts and expenditures,
was ordered to be printed in the record,

complete the Congressional history of ,

that affair.
Mr. Kilgore offered his resolution orig-

inally introduced Wednesday .relating to i

the enforcement of the law directing th8
sergeant at-ar- to withhold the per
diem of members for absences, except on
account of sickness, and it was referred

the Committee on the Judiciary.
An interesting incident marked the

proceedings at this point. Taking a
place in the centre ai-le- s, Mr. Holman,
the "father of the House" addressed the
chair. He said that thirty --one years ago
the Hon. Galusha A. Grow had left the
place now filled with so much honor by
the Speaker, at a period when the coun-
try was in the throes of civil war. Now,
after this long period, Mr. Grow returned

the House, having been elected last
week a Representative-at-Larg- e from
the State of Pennsylvania. He asked
unanimous consent chat Mr. Grow, wno
was present, be now sworn in, the cer-
tificate of the Governor not having yet
arrived.

There was no objection, and, leaning
upon the arm of Mr. Holman, the vener-
able appeared before the bar
and the oath was administered to him
by Speaker Crisp. His 70 years did not
appear to sit heavily upon him and his
bearing was as vigorous as that shown

his portrait which has for many years
adorned the corridor of the hall.

--At the conclusion of the ceremony,
there was a gentle ruund of applause,
and members crowded about him to
grasp his hand and welcome the new-ol- d

member into their midst.
The routine of proceedings was re-

sumed, and Mr. Boatner endeavored to
secure consideration for the resolution
agreed upon by the Committee on Judi-
ciary, directing an investigation of the
injunction issued by Judge Jenkins, for-
bidding the employes of the Northern
Pacific railroad to strike against the
schedule of wages promulgated by the
receivers.

Mr. Kilgore objected, demanding the
regular order.

The House resolved itself in Committee
the Whole and took up the Fortifica-

tions bill. The appropriation carried in
the bill, as reported, amounted to $2,219.-65- 4,

being $,21S759 less than the esti-
mates and $9,599 more than the total

the last Fortifications bill.
Under the five-minu- te rule the amend-

ments recommended by the committee
we e agreed to and the bill was reported
to the House, the amendments agreed to
and the bill passed.

The House again went into Committee
of the V hole on the Pension A ppropria- -
tion bill. This bill carries an appropria
tion of $lol,581,670 for the year 1894-'9- o,

against estimates ot $162,631,570rand an
appropriation for the present year of
$161,531,350.

The debate upon the bill soon became
political and heated and from that to
personal. Mr. O'Neil, of Massachusetts,
chairman of the in charge
of the bill, made a statement covering
the movement of the total of the pension
roll in recent years, to show why the
proposed reduction had been made in the
bill from the amount of estimates. He
was questioned by Mr. Hudson, Populist,
of Kansas, and Mr. Johnson, Republi
can, of Indiana, as to the policy of the
pension bureau. He answered that, as
a member of the committee, he did hot
understand nor believe that the com
missioner of pensions desired or had made
anv attempt to reduce the allowance oi
pensions, because of the depleted condi
tion of the treasury. The force of the
clerks was generally the same as under
Gen. Raum and was working only under
instructions to enforce the law as they
found it. The unexpended balance of
the appropriation that was expected to
remain at the close of the present fiscal
vear would not be caused, he said, by the
suspension of pensions, for most of the
suspensions have been revoked and-th- e
pensioners have been paid the full
amount due them.

Mr. Grout, of Vermont, criticised Pen
sion Commissioner Lochren and the pen
sion policy of the administration. He
referred at length to the order taking
awav from the local examining boards
the Dower to fix the rate of disability
and said that the soldier was far safer
with them even thoueh they were com
posed in some instances of
ates, than to be left to the tender mercies
of the pension bureau, with the duty
assigned it of providing for a large treas-ur-

deficiency.
Mr. Meredith, of Virginia, said that he

came from a State that paid five times
as much as the Green Mountain State,
from hich the last speaker came, for
persions, but which got no benefit there-
from. - ;

Mr. Johnson, Republican, of Indiana --

That's because you were on the wrong
side, wasn't it?

Mr. Meredith Mar be so. But I want
to remind the gentleman that the differ-
ence between a patriot and a rebel ia
that success makes one and defeat the
other. 'Mr. Livingstone, of Georgia That was--
the case in '76 any how.

Jontinuing, Mr. Meredith said be and
tne people he represented believed that
the pension roll should be a roll of honor
and not contain the names of persons who
are not entitled to a pension, of which
class there are hundreds and thousands
on the roll to day.

Mr. Hopkin3, Republican,, of Illinois,
asked if it was not the action'of the gen-

tleman's State and others South of him
that caused the existence of that pension
roll.

Mr. Meredith No sir. it was due to
the gentlemen who force! that issue
upon us when we wanted peace. We
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TELEGRAPHIC SUMMARY.

Louise Kellogg, who was shot by Mc-Nab- b,

died at 4:40 o'clock yesterday
morning. Her husband was on his way
from California to see her. The Comp-
troller of the Currency and the State
Treasur--r call upon National and State
banks for statements of business Febru-
ary 28th. A man from Guilford
county goes to the penitentiary for in-

cest. James B. Crawley has been ar-

rested in Norfolk, Va., for a murder
committed in Beaufort county five years
ago. lie has confessed his crime.
Failures in the United States for the oast
week numbered 264 against 206 for the of
same time last year.- -! Bradstreet's says for
bad weather at the South and South-

west for the last week retarded trade
while the reverse was the case in the to;
North and Northwest. Keports of de-

creased volume of trade come from the
South The vote in Rio for President
and Vice President was much larger
than usual. Deaths from yellow fever
in itio number 111 JaiIj.-'-Tli- Urn'
zilian Government announces that all
crimes of treason will be tried by a mili-

tary court. The Treasury Department
is informed that 1,250,0U0 in gold has
been taken in New York' for export.
The Senate Finance committee spent the
whole day Friday at work on the Tariff
bill. The "'conservative Senators" held
a Ions caucus on the same subject as did
a number of Republicans Senators.
Senator Hill was before the Finance
committee in opposition to the income
tax,- - On account of furnishing 6teeJ

armour not up to contract quality the
Cornegie company has been fined $140,- -

484 by the Government. Robert
Morris and others have been found
guilty in Madison county court of . the
murderer of the Chinaman Ling Gun.
Anot her New York election inspector is
sentenced to the penitentiary. There
is much opposition among the Radicals
to Lord Roseberry to Glad-
stone. Theodore F. Baker ex-payi-

teller of the Consolidation National bank,
of Philadelphia, is,sentenced to the peni-

tentiary for seven years for embezzle-

ment. l ive Paris police arrest twenty-on- e

Anarchists in one day. Two of of

the officers of the Mexican Mining com-

pany
of

of London have been arrested in
Mtsico and thrown into prison for un-

known causes. T. N. Beacon, of Hen-

derson, N. C, dies on a Southern Pacific
train in Texas In the Criminal court
of Jacksonville the indictments against
Mitchell and the Duval club men are

On. Jubal A. Early
died at 10:30 o'clock lust night. Three
Americans, hunting in Mexico, became
separated fromtheir party and die. The

ho lies of two, partly eaten by wild
beasts, are found. A Minneapolis

bank teller steals $123,000. Ambas-

sador and Mrs. Bayard, together with
Mr. and Mrs. Gladstone dined with
Queen Victoria last night.

. BA N K S V ATEMENTS.

National and State Banks Callel on
For (Statements as to Their Busi-

ness Arrested For a Murder
Committed Five Years Ago.

- Special to the Messenger. j

Raleigh , N. C. , March 2. State Treas
urer Tate received a telegram this af ter-,-no-

from Comptroller Eckles saying
the latter had called for a statement of

the National banksi at the ("lose of busi-

ness February SSth.The treasurer makes

a similar call upon the State banks, as

required, by law. . j

Five conviets were brought to the peni-

tentiary from Guilford county, one for
incest, having maintained criminal rela-

tions with his daughter for twelve years.

James B. Crawley, who. about five
years ago murdered a white man named
Harris is Beaufort county, has been cap-Hirp-.l

at Xm-fnl- k bv a policeman, to
lie has made a full confession

He agrees to go to Beaufort county with-
out requisition. Crawley has been for a
loii time employed on a Boston and
Norfolk steamer. I

The Sun's Cottou Review.
New Yokk, Marcjh 2. The Sun's cot

Urn review says; Cotton advanced 6 to 7

point, but lost thi and declined 4 to 6

points, c losing barely .steady and 2 to 5

points lower than yesterday. Sales were
17i,iioo baies. Liverpool advanced
on the spot and 3 td H points for future
delive ry, closing quiet and steady at a
net advance of jt to' 1 point. Spot sales
were bales. In Manchester yarns
were dearer, but buyers refused to go on.
Cloths were quiet. New Orleans ad
vanced 4 points.but lost this anchleclined
o to 0 points. ; fcpot prices here were
unchanged, with trade dull. Sales were
1st hales tor 'spinning. , buuthern mar-
kets were generally firm. Mobile and
Norfolk advanced c and St. Loui:
and .Memphis there was a
holi Liv i'i Galveston. New Orleans
told 2,:rtt bales. Memphis 2.000, Mobile
l.outi. Augusta !(:), Norfolk' 518, and Sa
vannah ."juO. i'orc receipts, including
3,540 bales at- Bruuswich, were 11,533
bales. Hgamst SO.DUtf this day last week

t vi-ar- : total for the week
CS.27" bales, against 82,527 last week
n;nt rW.siW last year. Interior receipts
this week were l,,rJ0 bales, against lo.

; i last week, ami 15,894 last year; ship
asrainst o8,24 lasin. nt- - :;:;.S74 bales,

week and C,r-H- - last year; stocks 299,473
b:,l,-s-. a week ago ana
;;7S.:;73 last year. New Orleans receipts

H mated at Z,40J to
;).(MHi bales dirainstl3.0C8'laet year. Au
susia received to-ua- v 12 bales, against
:i:!!-rli- rlv list vear: Memphis 6

airainst ftSJi Sr. Louis 233. against 329
and U,iNl(in 1 1.167. Silver
in Ljtidon Ad lower; here, 1 to lie lower,

'"hildren who are puny, pale, weak, or
scrofulous, ought to take Dr. 1'ierce's Golden
Medical Discovery, That builds up both
their tlesli and their strength. For this, and
f ir purifvimr the blood, there's nothing in
ail medicine that can equal the "Discovery."

In recovering Xrom ' Grippe," or m con-

valescence from pneumonia, fevers, or other
wasting diseases, it speedily and surely

the whole system.
As' a ii annetizinsr. restorative tonic, it sets at
K, rk all the processes of digestion and.

. . '., ,.,,.,0.. i'rv nrp-a- into natural ac--

"ion aiiJ brines back health and.strerigth.
Knr all .peases caused by a torpid liver or

, ., j uoir tYisphsps even ton--

uniwtioii (or iAing-8- ,
i the only euaran- -

stages the "Discovery' r -
teed remedv '

If it doesn't benefit or cure, in every case,
you have your money back.

Died in a trausre Laud.
Un-- Antosio. Texas. March 2. T. N,

TV.-f- a nroininmt. vouiie business
man of Hender-son- . N. C.died last night
on a Southern Pacific tram near Sierra
Blanca. Texas. He had been to Cali
fornia in search of health and -- was on
his way home when his condition grew
xapidly worse and his death resulted.

He Passed. Into Eternitv at 10:33
O'clock Last Night Surrounded by

Friends and Relations Fun-
eral Arrangements to be

Announced Later.
Ltnchburg, Va.. March 2. United

States Senator John W. Daniel walked
into the News office at 11 o'clock to-nig-

and in a sad voice announced that his
old commander, Gen. Jubal A. Early, at
whose bedside he has been a constant
watcher for some days, had gone to his
eternal rest.

Gen. Early died at 10:35 o'clock," He
passed away quietly in the presence of
his family physician, his kindred and
several intimate friends. The old gen-
eral seemed aware of his approaching end
early in the day. Before noon he called

the morning paper, an was his invari
able custom, and attempted to read, but
found that his sight was failing.
Soon afterwards he handed his hand

Senator Daniel and calmly said: "I
want you to tell you good-by- e, Major." orthen told his nephew, Cabell Early,
farewell, after which he dropped into a
quiet slumber. Later in Iheday the
dying veteran asked Senator Daniel not

leave the room, as he wanted to talk
with him about certain 'arrangements,

from that time he suffered such in-

tense pain that he did not revive the sub--j to
"ct. He met death unflinchingly with

hand resting quietly in Senator
Daniel's. .

No arrangemr nts have been made for
funeral and none will be made be

fore
Private telegrams have been sent by

Senator Daniel to many of Gen. Early's
comrades, many of whom to

will no doubt come here to attend tne
burial.

It is thought that Gen. Early has left a
good estate, though he was a man of
astonishing generosity, especially to-

wards his numerous relatives and needy

COMMERCIAL NEWS.
Stocks and' Bonds In New York. The to

Grain aud Provision Markets
of Chicaso.

New York, March 2. The engage
ment of $1,250,000 gold shipment to
France by steamer checked

raising tendency of the stock market
soon after the opening this morning.
The renewal of the export movement
completely overshadowed the passage of
the Bland Seigniorage bill by the House
late yesterday. It is not thought the in
measure will receive Executive sanction,
even if it should pass the Senate and,
consequently, the Street to-da- y paid but
little attention to the matter. Kailway
returns for January were better than
generally expected and had a sustaining
influeuce for a time. The Burlington
and Quincy statement, wa3 particularly
good, showing an increase Tn surplus

over $70,000. Sugar and Whiskey were
again the features of the market. Sugar
opened simultaneously at 83 T to 84 i.
after which there wras a gradual appreci
ation to 85. Later, a decline to 83i fol
lowed. Whiskey ranged between 24 to
23i, closing at 24J. These stocks are still
sensitive to Washington advices, and
move up or down acc rding to the tenor

the reports - from the capital. New
lork Central rose to 100 at one time, of
and a good premium was exacted for the
use of the stock. A number of
60-da- y options fell due to-da- y

and the shorts had considerable
litHculty to get back their contracts. of
The Grangers, Anthracite Coalers and the
trunk lines ruled firm until the last hour,
when the bears made a concerted attack
on the list, and it was rumored at "this
time . that the Bland Seigniorage bill
would get through the Senate. The re
sult of this raid was a decline all along
the line of i to If per cent. American
Sugar, Chicago Gas, Rock Island, St.
Paul, Burlington and Quincey, General
Electric and Louisville and Nashville
scored the heaviest losses. Manhattan,
after rising per cent, to 126, fell to 124.
The market closed weak. Net changes
showed losses of i to 1 for the day. The
sales were 197,000. Railway and mis-
cellaneous bonds were active and strong.

Chicago, March 2. Orders from New
York this morning showed an apparent
change of front on the part of operators
in w heat in that city. Yesterday they
were vigorous opponents of an advance;
to-da- y they were evidently working for
higher prices. The opening showed an
aooreciation over night of ic, with a
feeling of firmness, which gave way
upon the selling out of a line purchased
a few days ago by a professional trader
of some renown. After the pres-
sure was removed a stronger tone
developed. Eastern buying orders
became numerous, and under their
influence, backed by the fact that but
little wheat was offered, quite a material
advance was made. When the advance
had culminated there was a disposition
shown by early buyers to secure their
pronts, and prices turned downward.
The selling movement became general
and the advance was totally lost. The
decline even went further, ar d at the
dose there was a net k ss of i to e from
yesterday. The reported gold exports
from New York was a lactor m tne late
decline. May opened ic higher than
yesterday's close at 60fc, ranged between

0 to 61c and 59c, and closed at 60 to
60ic. . .. . ,

Corn showed a stronger reeling, inde
pendent of that exhibited by wheat. It
was partially due to the report tnac a
prominent local professional who some
time ago made large profits on the short
side, was now long a big line of corn,
and was pushing his advantage. Shorts
showed nervousness and made haste to
cover their contracts. May ranged be
tween 36ic and 3 eje, closing at 3bJ to
361c, a gain of ic for the day. The cash
demand was good.

Oats were dull and prices were con
fined within narrow limits. The feeling
was similar to that shown by corn. The
close was a shade better than yesterday.
Cash oats were in fair demand and
hiher for white, but steady for mixed.

Provisions were again in line with the
lower hog market. The trading was
light and a dull and uninteresting mar
ket was the result. The close showed a
loss of 15c for the day in May pork, at to
5c in 'May lard ant 7Jc n May rib3.
There was a fair cash demand for domes-
tic consumption.

Av one in possession of 35 cents can go
to the nearest dealer inmedioines and pro-
cure a bottle of Salvation Oil and be cured
at once of reheumatism, neuralgia or any
pain or ache.

Liastofthe Prize Fight Indictments.
Jacksonville, Fla., March 2. The

last act in the Corbett Mitchell trial came
to a close in the Criminal court tms
morning when the remaining eases were
nol prossed by the solicitor. Court con-

vened at 9 o'clock and Solicitor Chiistie
made a motion w uui pjj

Charles Mitchell and the mem- -

bers of the uuvaj a'ui,;l "iuu'
court ranted the motion, umj a iew

interested in the case wereof the men
Rillv Thompson and Charley

Mitchell were not present but came along
. iat and were met at the root or

the stairs leading to the court room and
told that the cases had been nol prossed

and they turned and went down. .

m,hLii lpft for St. Augustine this
afternoon where he will remain for an
;fir,jt rrind. Mitchell says that he
has nothing to do and might as well stop
in Florida well as anywnere eiae.

DR. J. J. MOTT IN CONSULTA
TION WITH J. C. L. HARRIS.

Raleigh's New" Evening Paper Poll
ticians of All Parties at Sea The

Bland Bill a Strong Party Card
Damage to Truck Crops
Slight Efforts to Re-

vive the Knights
of Labor.

Messenger Bueeau,
Raleigh. March 2.

Raleigh's new daily paper, the Evening
Press, is to appear March 28th. It will
be owned and published by Andrew
Williams, Jasper McRary and Walter L,

Womble, the two first named having
been for over twenty years printers in
the Christian Advocate office here.

Four convicts from Hertford arrived
at the penitentiary last night.

Governor Carr to-da- y appointed W. H.
Pyke, of Southport, and J. W. Howell,
of Asheville, notaries public.

Dr. J. J. Mott, a well known Republi-
can leader, who is an ardent supporter
of the movement for the fusion of Re-

publicans and Populists, spent yesterday
here in conference with J. C. L. Harris.
Dr. Mott was at Greenshoro to-da-

A Republican said to-da- y that he would
declare, speaking frankly, that just now
none of the members of the three politi-
cal parties . in North Carolina know
"where they are at " It is said the
Prohibitionists will make little or no
effort in the State this year. Their
failure last year was complete.

Much less commercial fertilizer will bs
used in the State this year than usual,
well informed persons say.

There is great satisfaction on the part
of prominent Democrats here ovet the
passage by the House of the bill to coin
the seigniorage. It is felt to be a very
strong card for the party.

The Turner-Holde- n damage suit was
given to the jury this morning, the trial
having occupied four and one-ha- lf days.
The arguments on both sides were
strong. The opinion last night was that
the 'jury would either be "hung" or else
return a verdict for the defendant, Mrs.
Holden.

The reports from the various parts of
the State where truck crops are growing
show that the damage by the late cold
snap and snow were trifling.

It is alleged that attempts are being
made to revive the Knights of Labor
movement in this State. At present that
once etrong order has completely gone
to pieces in JNorth Carolina.

Motion'was made recently of a swin
dle wnich was perpetrated in the West
ern part of the State, in which a man
secured money from persons who had
relatives in the penitentiary, by asserting
that he would obtain pardons. A negro
giving the name of Brooks, and claim
ing to be a preacher, is working the
same business in Randolph county. One
negro woman whose son was in the pen
itentiary mortgaged her home to raise
money.

By Special Telegram j
The headlines over the article in to

day's Messenger about the termination
of the libel suit of W. S. Barnes against
J. P. Kerr were misleading. Mr. Barnes
did not get judgment for $10,0UO, but
only for costs and counsel fees; this
being a consent judgment, Mr. Kerr

I lhe headlines over the article above
referred to corresponded with the subject
matter of the dispatch. Messenger. J

Opposition to Lord Roseberry. .

London, March 2. The Radical agita
tion over the selection of Lord Roseberry
as the successor of Gladstone continues
unabated. A majority of the Radical
leaders, while preferring a Commoner,
are disposed to acquiesce in the leader-
ship of Lord Roseberry, but the extrem-
ists vehemently oppose his appointment.
declaring that if Lord Roseberry is made
Premier the existence of the Ministry
will not be prolonged beyond a week.
Even some of. the more moderate Radi
cals express fear that Gladstone's with-
drawal means the breaking up of the
party, which his personal influence has
held together.
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become apparent your physician
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Scott's Emulsion
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The Democratic; Members of the Com-
mittee Now at Work Other Sena-

tors in Conference Congress-
man Wilson Improving

The Carnegie Company
Fined for Furnish-

ing Inferior
Plates.

Washington, March 2. The Treasury
Department is informed that $1,250,000

gold was engaged in New York to-da- y

export The gold is fur-
nished by the banks in New York. The
ratje of exchange now is sufficiently high for

permit gold to be exported at a profit,
and further exportation of gold, if the
present rate keeps up, is expected. to

The Senate Finance committee put in
Heanother day on the task of framing a

Tariff bill that will conciliate all factions
"Democratic party and secure the

votes of protectionists, tariff reformers to

and those favoring a "tariff for revenue but
only." At the end of the day Senator
1oorhees said, good headway had been

made. He admitted, however, that no his

definite conclusion had been reached on
the disputed schedules. the

The finance committee room has not
been the only place where interesting
conferences took place, for while Senator
Voorhees and his associates were at work
Senator Morgan and other conservatives
were closeted in the room cf the Mary-
land Senator, and in the room of Sena-
tor Allison, on the same floor, numerous
Republicans were found at various hours,
almost the entire day being consumed by
Senators Allison and Aldrich in close
consultation.

Senator Hill was before the Finance
committee almost the whole morning
and remained during much of the after-
noon. Iin made a speech in favor of in-

cidental protection for many of the in-

dustries in New York and also reiterated
his previous remarks in the caucus con-
cerning the income tax. He declined to
talk about the conference, but intimated the
that he believed the committee would
see the necessity of reporting a bill that
was satisfactory and that would yield
sufficient revenue to meet the necessities

the Government.
During the afternoon Senator White,
Louisiana, and Catfery, left Senator

Gorman's, room and spent two hours
with the committee. All sorts of rumors
were spread concerning the outcome of
this couference, but whatever was done,
the indications are that the result
achieved was more satisfactory to the
sugar men. than the proposition sub-milt- ed

to the caucus. Commissioner of
Internal Revenue Miller was also before
the committee sometimes, dicussing the of
the internal revenue schedule, wiiien, of
course, includes whiskey. The commis-
sioner also gave the committee some in
formation concraing the amounts that
would be received by a tax on sugar on
some of the tentative propositions that
haye been 'made. The whiskey tax ap-
pears to have been lost sight of entirely,
so little is it discussed. of

Sen at r Voorhees said this afternoon
that he hoped the bid would be ready to
lay before the full committee Monday
and, at all events, would be completed
as speedily as possible. Nothing, he
said, would be permitted to stand in the
way, atid when his attention was called
to the B-an- bill, which had passed the
House, he said that measure would have
to wait until the Tariff bill had been dis-
posed of. i

Representative Srecmnnageor Arkan
sas, to-ua- v received tne roiiowmg leie- -
grani from Representative Tarsney, who
accompanied Representative WiLon to
Mexico:

' Gaudalajara, Mex., March 2, '94

Hon, C, jf2. Breckinridge:
"Mr. Wilson is improving rapidly. He

has no fever and is gaining strength
hourly. John C. Taksxey

The Secretary of the Navy to-nig-

made public some interesting facts here-
tofore carefully kept secret in regard to
the afrnior plate contracts ot the Carnegie
comnanv for the new navy vessels. The
nuuhcation was callea out Dy wasning
ton dispatch s to the New York Tribune,
asserting that defective or inferior armor
nlates to the value of some millions ot
dollars had been imposed upon the Gov
ernment by the Carnegie works, not
withstanding the presence in the works
of an officer of the ordnance bureau
who inspected the plates, and that the
matter being discovered, Carnegie and his
managing man Frick were sent for to
come to Washington last December and
had an interview with tne iTtsiaent,
which resulted in the imposition or a
heavy fine upon tnem. it was not.
charged that Carnegie or Frick or any
one in his authority at the works was
cognizant of the substitution or plates
inferior to the test plates, but it was sug
gested that the substitution was oy some
foreman or other person having an in-

terest in showing a greater percentage of
excellence in his work than the facts
warranted. The penalty imposed on
the Carnegies was 1U per cent, on tne
amount of the contract price or tne
plates delivered. secretary iieroerts
statement in regard to the matter is sub-

joined. The Secretary, adds that the
Tribune s suggestion tnat ine impusiwu
of this fine had anything to uo
with Carnegies celeOratea letter oi
January 3rd. just previous to his sailing
for Europe, m whicn ne. gave a quaimcu
approval of the Wilson bill, is entirely
gratuitous. The matter, he says, was
entirely a business transaction between
Mr. Carriegie and the Department, and,
aa siirrh. has been closed.

su-rptar- Herbert's official statement
is as follows: '

"Early in December last, the Depart
ment ascertained that illegal practices
were being resorted to by some of the
enmloves of the Carnesrie Steel company
at Pittsburg, in the manufacture of
armor for the Government, and that
these irregularities had been continued
for some time. A thorough investiga
tion was tet on foot at once. It was
ascertained that while all the armor
manufactured for the Government
.a m,vl all excelling the lowest
limit of tolerance in the specifica-tha-t

nortinns of it were
not up to the highest possible mark

the
of

pvoellence. wnicn, ur Afterwas bound to attain.con,i't ' n otiations, the Car- -
BOUISUUKC. ry- -

v,
negie Steel company appeaieu "

t h Wv to the President,
who on January lum,
age against the company at i. -t-
he ltn, lb'J4, settieuon i nan v January

There was no
pvirlenep Rhiiwinar. or even tending
show, that any of the officers above

i.JVw Riinprintendins ' the
fomnorino-on- h finer Wpre at all COg- -

iarities but as the
company was responsible for the acts of

to that extent
mprp. assessed asrainst the company, and
jhe contracts continued.

People troubled with sick and nervous
, iv,a will find a most efficacious

,.min Aver's Cathartic PiUs. They

th stomach, stimulate the liver,

.oMhv action to the digestive or

gans, and thus afford speedy and permanent

J relief.,

maa from Illinois, in the centre almost
oi toe Kepubhcan seats. 'Tf the gentle-
man means to insinuate," he shouted,
"that I am not telling the. truth "

The Republican members crowded
around the two'prineipal participants in
the scene, and Mr. Payne," Republican, of
New York, stood between them,

"Rf l.1 1 . 3 I , ,mi, j.- uua. icsjiuuueu, as neany as coma
be made out in the hubbub and confu
sion, "I did not say that the gentleman
was telling an untruth, but that if it
were true, he was not a good citizen if
he did not present the case to the au-
thorities, and," shaking his fist in Mr.
Meredith's face, who still had his arm
uplifted, "I stand by that here and else-
where."

The uproar was now at it hpicrHfc the--

shouting of the gentlemen could not be
understood at the desk, but in a momentSpeaker Crisp seized the gavel and
called upon the sergeant-at-arm- s to re-
store order. Col. Snow ran into the
midst of the crowd, commanding- - mem
bers to take their seats. Mr. Meredith
withdrew to his own side and stood, de-
manding recognition of the chair, until
ordered by the Speaker to take his seat.
When order was restored he was per
mitted to proceed. He said he was not
excited and that nothiner that he had
recently witnessed over there (indi
cating by a motion of his head
the Republican side) was calculated to
excite bim. There was a wav. however.
in which he could be excited, but he
opined that no gentleman on the other
side of the House would talk that way
upon the floor of the House, and he
therefore would dismiss the recent inci
dent. He desired to say, in response to
the gentleman from Illinois, that he was
not required to act as a spy or informer,
and that he refused to act in that ca-
pacity.

On motion of Mr. O'Neill, the com--
mi'tee roset the conclusion of Mr-3Ier-

dit'.;'s remarks, and at 4:35 o'clock the
House took a recess until 8 o'clock, the
night session to be1 for the consideration
of private pension bills only.

NEWS FROM BRAZIL.

The Vote in Uio Heavy Death Rate
From Yellow Fever Trials for

Treason by Court-Martia- l.

Rio de Janeiro, March 2. The total
vote in the city of Rio, with the excep-
tion of seyen districts where the ap-

pointed judges failed to make their ap
pearance, is as follows: For-Preside-

Moraes 5,507, Gen. Sobre 262. For Vice
President, Pereira 2.39S; Peixotto-6- 1 1.

In these districts 28,000 voters were reg
istered. In ordinary times the total
number of votes cast is about 3,000 thus
showing the popular interest in a civil
republican Government, lhe opposition
say: " We are now fighting for our lives
only."

The deaths from yellow fever averages
111 daily. The health of those on board
the American vessels is perfect.

A Government decree was published
to-da- y declaring that all crimes con-
nected with treason are subject to trial
by military court.

A Gigantic Steal.
Minneapolis, Minn., March 2. The

details of the gigantic bank robbery of
Minneapolis have come out in sensational
sequence through three days' pumping of
Phil Schieg. teller of the bank up to Sep
tember 2, 1892. In a few years Schieg
stole over $123,000. Over $50,000 of this
he embezzled prior to January 1, 1892,
The bank officials found him out in his
first theft and discharged him, but in a
few days him at an increase
of $25 a month. He resumed his steal
ings almost the moment he resumed his
place at the teller's window and in
twenty months stole $73,000 more.

This drove Cashier Bofferding, who
was Schieg's constant friend, to suicide,
Scheig is already serving a sentence of
seven years in Stillwater for his gigantic
thett, and the testimony he is giving is
in the case of Frank and Lou Floyd, his
pals. Asked if he robbed one depositor
to pay another, he said: "No, 1 never
robbed a depositor. I robbed the bank
I took in round numbers, as I know from
the books now, about $124,000. I never
made out any certificates to the
name of any one who had paid
in no money. lhe nrst money
I took was October 14th, 1886
From that time to July, 1889, I did
not take a cent. The first amount was

100. I charged up a certificate of de
posit thaf had not come in. I took
steadily after the second amount stolen
m.1890. The last money l stole was
about 3 o'clock p. m. on September 2nd,
1892. I donEt know just how much
money was oil the counter at the time.
I had control of about $152,000. The
counter oash was about $45,000, the
balance was in sacks in the safe to which
I had not the combination. The bank
had $25,000 to do business with. I
closed up the day's business and took
$15,000 with me, of which about . $4,000
was in gold."

Schieg drew a salary of $4,900 a year.
The business public is asking how it was
possible that some of the bank officers
did not discover the shortage of a for-

tune and how the bank could pay a divi-
dend. It is also asked how the bank
made its report to the bank examiner
after Schieg left, showing a shortage in
cash or only fis.uou.

Calcutta, March 2. The Govern
ment s proposal to meet the dehcit by a
general 5 per cent, ad valorem duty on
imports, including silver, and doubling
the duty on petroleum, excites very lit-
tle comment, but the proposal to exempt
cotton yarns and fabrics has aroused
great indignation.
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Goods

Corner Front arid Princess Sts.
I

WILMINGTON, C.
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E OPEN OUR SPRING IMPORTATION OF ENGLISH, scuruu ajxu .w
French Suitings and Trouserings,

Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Diagonals, Serges, Tweeds, Homespuns, Cas-simer- es,

Cheviots, Thibets, &c,
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